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BETAftS St! EOPSTS 

Marina Oswald stat:.- 	her husba
nd had no 

other means of transportation but by a bus or 

walking. She also states that Mrs. Mar
guerite 

Oswald had information .concerning the at 

assassination of former kieneral Walker. 

DETATLS OF TNVESIGATTON 

Reference is made to MiR of ATSAIC Gopaaz
e  dated 12-5-63. 

In 0-aa- to ascertain the mode of transportat
ion used by Lee Oswald during  

his stay in Dallas and its viq&T
,Iity, and because of reports that he had been

 

seen practicing a rifle at theXpports Dome G
un Range, Grand Prairie, Texas  

(M/R. of SA Kunkel dated December 3 and 
	1963), Marina Oswald was inter- 

viewed by the reporting  agent on 1
2-6-63 at the Martin residence. She stated 

that she is positive that her husband had no 
car nor ever borrowed one .from 

anyboiv. They were too poor to buy one and h
e was too independent to be 

obli:.-ated to anyone by borrowing anything f
rom them. According  to Marina 

Oswaid,.whenever they(needed trans
portativ. to move from place to place they 

were helped by eitherVkuth Paine orAElen-Eall and th
at when they roved from 

the apartment on Elsbeth Street to the apartm
ent on Feeley Street they moved 

their own belongings as the apartmen
ts were oaly a few blocks apart. 

As set forth in the MIR of SA Kunkel, 
Lee Oswald has been identified as being  

at a rifle range onActober 28 and 30, 1963 and on Ko
vember 2 and 16, 1963. 

By furnishing  1.:a-inOswald with a calend
ar and also by calling  her attention 

to a notation fb-iinaTEfee-Oswald's add
ress book, the name of FBI Arent James P. 

Bosty, his phone number, his address and the 
date of 'November 1, 1903, she stated 

that this notation was made by her husband the same day (November 1, 1953) when 

she and Ruth Paine advised him that two FBI agents were at their house asking  

for him. Her husband arrived at the house ab
out an hour after the agents 
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departure. She said she would. like to correct her previous statement con-
cerning the visit of two agents either on November 3 or-  4, 1963, as 
previously reported, as she is sure now the visit was on November 1, 1963. 

Marina Oswald went on to say that her husband was with them over the 
weekend of Novem-.:er 2 and 3, 1963, that he did not go any place, that the 
following weekend, November 9 and 10, he also spent with them, and that it 
was the weekend of November 16 and 17 when he did not show 1213 at their 
house. Marina Oswald further said that' she did not think her husband had . 
the rifle any plaoz)but Mrs. Paine's Earagetas she or Mrs. Paine would have 
seen hn- with the\Tifle during the weekends. According to Marina Oswald, 
she saw the rifle'in tne garage about th2ee weeks prior to November 22n:1 
and she thinks that the rifle was taken out of the garage by her husband 
in the morning of the assassination of the President. 

Marina Oswald wa ;further auestioned concerning the attempted assassination 
of for-Fer OeneranNalker by her husband on April 10, 1963, and whether any 1 ._--- one else knew besice herself about this act. She stated that the day of her 
husband's arrest and after she and her mother-in-law returned to the Paine's 
from visiting Lee Oswald at the City Jail, she told her mother-in-law that 
she thought Lee was responsible for shooting the President as he previously 

- unsuccessfully tried to kill General Walker with his rifle. That was the 
i same day when Mrs. Oswald, Sr., told her to destroy Lee's pictures in her li  - album showing him standing with the rifle. Marina Oswald further stated i i  
. that her husband twice saw the TV showing of a moving picture depicting a 

I plot to kill a Cuban dictator with a bomb where the plotters had to dig a 
tunnel and that Lee did not like the picture as he said that was the way they\ 
did in the old days. She also thought Lee saw a TV showing of a movie where 
an attempt was made to kill a President at the railroad station with a rifle, 

q from a house, but she was not sure about it. The way Marina Oswald was 
describing thg27.1ater picture, it leaves very little doubt that this picture 
is entitled "Suddenly" starring Frank Sinatra. 

Marina Oswald also was asked for assistance in transcribing various names, 
words and addresses written in Russian by her husband in his small notebook, 
reproduced pages of which were furnished this Service by the FBI. . Nothing 
was found there of interest to this Service except various names of their • 
friends while they were living in Russia, their addresses, and telephone 
numbers, various names of Government offices, Russian calendar, proper pro-
nunciation of Russian words, items to be obtained for Marina's departure from 

. Russia and a hand-drawn map of the Kremlin and its vicinity. 

English meaning of notations found in Lee Oswald's book and written in Russian 
are sat forth by pages in the attached separate page. 
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7nrther contacts will be maintained with Marina Oswald for possfhle 
iLformation she may have. 
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